
H O U S E  P A R T I E S
E X C L U S I V E  U S E  O F  M A I S O N  T A L B O O T H



  Special birthdays

  Wedding anniversaries

  Surprise parties

  Christmas celebrations

  Corporate events

  Reunions

  Club gatherings

Exclusive house parties,  
perfect for any occasion:

Located in the heart of the Dedham Vale, you 
can take over this splendid country house hotel 
for yourself and friends, family or colleagues and 
enjoy exclusive use of all the facilities.

Not only will you have all 12 fabulous bedrooms 
reserved for your party, but you can also make 
full use of the heated outdoor swimming pool and 
hot tub, or enjoy a knock-about on the tennis 
court with stunning views of the surrounding 
countryside. There’ll be afternoon tea, lounge 
drinks, a Prosecco reception and three course 
dinner, not to mention a full English breakfast 
to enjoy after a relaxing night’s sleep in our 
comfortable king size beds.

If you’re looking to create an 
event to remember, then taking 
exclusive use of Maison Talbooth 
for your very own house party is 
about as good as it gets. 

#EXCLUSIVELYYOURS
TO BOOK CALL 01206 323150

- Located in the heart of the Dedham Vale



IT’S ALL INCLUDED

AFTERNOON TEA & FIZZ 
ON ARRIVAL  

FOR ALL GUESTS

POOL HOUSE
HONESTY BAR

INCLUSIVE BAR
AFTER DINNER

SKY IN-ROOM  
(ALL CHANNELS, SKY HD)

HEATED OUTDOOR POOL  
ALL YEAR ROUND

PROSECCO EVENING 
RECEPTION

OVERNIGHT LUXURY 
ACCOMMODATION

FULL BREAKFAST MENU

OUTDOOR HOT TUB,
LOG FIRE & BLANKETS

THREE-COURSE DINNER  
WITH ACCOMPANYING  

WINES

COMPLIMENTARY  
SOFT DRINKS, TREATS  

AND SNACKS IN THE 
BEDROOMS

TENNIS COURT WITH 
OUTSTANDING VIEWS



ARRIVAL
Your exclusive house party begins from the moment you arrive in the beautiful surroundings  

of Maison Talbooth. You’ll be greeted by our dedicated team who can check you in and assist 
with your bags quickly and easily so you can begin enjoying the celebrations. Admire the 

breathtaking views of the surrounding Constable Country and enjoy the hotel gardens, before 
heading inside to discover a fantastic afternoon tea which will be waiting for you and your 

guests, packed with fabulous sandwiches, freshly baked cakes, delicious scones and a glass  
of Prosecco for each guest.

2.00pm

3.00pm

SEE MORE AT MILSOMHOTELS.COM



POOL & MORE
One of the best things about an exclusive house party is the freedom to enjoy your party, your 
way. Unwind with a dip in the heated outdoor pool or sink beneath the bubbles of the hot tub. 
If you’re looking for something a little more energetic, enjoy a knock-about on the tennis court 
or pop on your walking boots and explore the countryside. Whatever you choose, you’re sure 
to work up a thirst so make sure you visit the honesty bar in the pool house, or take advantage 

of the lounge drinks service. For an extra charge, you can even add on exclusive use of the 
spa and four therapists from 3pm to 6pm to create the perfect relaxing environment.

4.00pm

5.00pm

5.30pm

TO BOOK CALL 01206 323150



DINNER & DRINKS
The party really gets underway when you gather together to enjoy an evening Prosecco 

reception before dinner. Catch up with friends, family and colleagues over a glass or two of fizz 
before sitting down to enjoy a specially prepared three-course meal accompanied by paired 
wines. You’ll have received a copy of the menu in advance of your party so you won’t even 

have to worry about what to choose on the night. When the wining and dining is over, head to 
the lounge for a nightcap from the inclusive bar. When you’re ready to call it a night, you’ll find 

a luxurious bedroom awaits – but it’s completely up to you what time you decide to retire.

7.00pm

8.00pm

SEE MORE AT MILSOMHOTELS.COM



GREAT NIGHT & GOOD MORNING
There’s nothing quite like sinking into a comfortable and luxurious bed at the end of the day. 

There are 12 uniquely designed bedrooms at Maison Talbooth and with an exclusive house party, 
they’re all yours! Make the most of the full Sky In-Room package, fluffy robes, Aromatherapy 
Associates products and complimentary soft drinks, snacks and treats in your room before 

settling down for the night. And don’t forget, there’s a full breakfast menu for you to choose from 
the following morning – we can serve it in the Garden Room or directly to your room –  

to help ensure you’re feeling fully energised for the journey home.

11.30pm 9.30am

11.00am

TO BOOK CALL 01206 323150



Stratford Road, Dedham, Colchester, Essex CO7 6HN

Email: maison@milsomhotels.com  Tel: 01206 323150   

www.milsomhotels.com


